
AP Biology Summer Assignment  
Mrs. Klug 
Welcome to AP biology! This class is highly intensive, with a lot of material that needs to be covered. Please be aware 
that part of taking this class is commitment to being on time, on task, and hard working. Although AP Biology is a huge 
commitment, we will have a lot of fun. I look forward to working with each one of you next year!  
I know the words “summer assignment” tends to send chills down any high school student’s spine, but I think that you 
will find that this assignment to be a review of what you learned in Mr. V’s Chemistry class! The reason I am giving you a 
summer assignment is to keep your mind sharp and thinking, so you are ready to hit the ground running!  
If you have any problems don’t hesitate to email me at sklug@ecseagles.com. 

Part One: Reading 
Read the PDF called POL Chapter 1 by using this link: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B98WE_TmEoKnTldSNnJod0Y2Zm8?usp=sharing 
 
After reading define the following: 

Inductive logic 
 

Deductive logic 
 

Controlled Experiment 
 

Comparative Experiment 
 

Variable 
 

Independent variable 
 
Dependent variable  
 
Hypotheses 

 
Null hypothesis 

 
 Hypothesis must be testable, reproducible and quantifiable.  What does that mean? 

 
 

Part 2 Get Your School Supplies  
We will need: 

 STURDY 3 ring binder- 2 inches (we will use one a semester) 

 Tabbed Dividers WITH POCKETS (we will use these to divide up the binder by chapters) 

 Colored pencils 

 Notebook paper  

 Blue/Black pens and Red Pen  

 Pencils 

 Suggestions but not requirements: pencil pouch for binder and index cards for memorization. 
 

Part 3 Review Work 
 Use this link to access Campbell’s Bio Chapter 2 and Chapter 3: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B98WE_TmEoKnTldSNnJod0Y2Zm8?usp=sharing 
 Use the reading notes provided in this folder to fill in the blanks and answer the questions as you read. These 

notes will be the put in your binder. 
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